
Rev. Michael McMorrow Biography 

Candidate for Leadership Council - Minister 

Rev. Michael McMorrow is the Spiritual Director for the Center for Spiritual Living, Granada Hills, 

serving since September 2007. His path to ministry was circuitous until stumbling upon Religious Science 

through the ministry of Rev. Dr. Maureen Hoyt. Michael embraced Ernest Holmes and immersed himself in 

continuous classes, including four years of practitioner classes (with Rev. Dr. Sue Rubin and with Rev. Dr. 

Maureen Hoyt).   

He joined the Board of Trustees of CSL Granada Hills in 2002 and has served continuously since. 

Before ministry, Michael owned a successful building contractor business in SoCal area which became the 

laboratory in which he proved the principles of Religious Science time and time again. Treatment work around 

business and career concerns has remained his strong suit in his practice.  

Michael decided to go into ministerial training for his own edification and personal growth.  When his 

calling to establish a Young Adult Sunday evening service in Granada Hills surfaced, the soon-to-be Rev. 

Michael excelled, finding not only his Higher Calling but his “voice” as well. 

In September 2009, he stepped into the position of Spiritual Director of CSL Granada Hills. He has built 

a thriving spiritual community that is inclusive, respectful, and SUSTAINABLE! 

Rev. Michael feels his years of ministerial and business experience, time spent on civic boards, and as a 

volunteer on the CSL Finance committee have been instrumental in preparing him for the Leadership 

Committee. Important work is yet to be done in the coming years to ensure that Centers for Spiritual Living is 

sustainable, growth-oriented, and moving forward, and he would love to be a part of that experience.  

 

Vision Statement: 

To ensure the Centers for Spiritual Living operates as a church-focused organization where all member 

centers are supported and honored through the respectful and conscious use of their contributions, building 

sustainable Religious Science communities. As member communities experience success by means of this focus, 

the organization prospers and the Science of Mind finds its way in the world at large. 


